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Toxoplasma gondii Infection in Alpine Red Deer (Cervus elaphus): Its Spread and Effects on Fertility
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Abstract

In contrast to the depth of knowledge on the pathological effects of parasitism in domestic animals, the impact of the vast majority of parasites on wildlife hosts is poorly understood and, besides, information from domestics is rarely usable to disclose the parasites’ impact on free-ranging populations’ dynamics. Here we use Toxoplasmosis as a study model since, until now, the infection process and the protozoan’s effects in natural conditions has received little attention. We analysed 81 sera from red deer (Cervus elaphus) sampled in Italian Alps and through generalized linear models we evaluated (1) the epidemiological factors influencing T. gondii infection dynamics; (2) its impact on female fertility. High seroprevalence of T. gondii infection was recorded in yearling (1 year-old; prevalence = 52.4%) and adult (>2 year-old; prevalence = 51.3%) red deer, while calves (<1 year-old) did not contract the infection suggesting horizontal transmission as the main route of infection. The stable prevalence between yearlings and adults and the higher serological titres of younger individuals lead to two alternative infection processes suggesting a difference between age classes or in acquiring the infection or in responding to the pathogen. No associations between T. gondii serological titres and pregnancy status was observed indicating no direct effect on the probability of being pregnant; nevertheless a relation between females’ higher serological titres and lower foetal development emerged, suggesting potential effects of the parasite infection on deer reproduction. The results demonstrate high seroprevalence of T. gondii infection in free-ranging red deer and, furthermore, the effect on foetal development suggests the potential impact of the parasite on red deer fertility and thus on its population dynamics.

Introduction

Parasite infections may affect the dynamics of free-ranging animal populations [1–3] through effects on survival [4] or fecundity [5]. However, although the impact of some parasite species
have been determined in wildlife [6], the effect of the vast majority is still undefined. Medical veterinary sciences has developed a broad knowledge base regarding the pathological effects of parasitism on domestic animal hosts [7–9]. Unfortunately this information is rarely transposed to wildlife and scarcely usable to disclose the parasite impact on free-ranging populations’ dynamics. Here we use *Toxoplasmosis* as a study model.

*Toxoplasma gondii* is known to infect a wide spectrum of animals as intermediate hosts [10–18] and its pathological effects are well known in many of these species [19–22]. In humans *T. gondii* represents a threat for pregnant women and immunocompromised patients [23–25] while in livestock, besides their potential role in the protozoan’s transmission to humans, *T. gondii* can affect reproductive performance, with obvious economic consequences [26–27]. Nevertheless the infection dynamics and effects of *T. gondii* in free-ranging ungulates has received little attention. Several ungulate species are reported as intermediate hosts [28–33] but little is known about its effects on population dynamics and regarding epidemiological factors (host and environmental) influencing *T. gondii* infection process[34] in these species. Moreover we are not aware of studies on *T. gondii*–associated abortion or reproductive disorders in red deer (*Cervus elaphus*) and, although this species appears to acquire *T. gondii* infection only temporarily and eliminate it in early adulthood [24], the vertical transmission recorded in white tailed deer (*Odocoileus virginianus*) [35] and the natural transplacental toxoplasmosis shown in a stillborn reindeer (*Rangifer tarandus*) foetus [36] suggest that red deer could also be affected.

Here we carried out a sero-epidemiological investigation in free-ranging red deer from Italian Alps aimed to investigate: (1) host and environmental factors influencing the infection dynamics within the population; (2) if the pathogen may impact on female fertility causing (i) early abortion or (ii) effects on the physiological foetal development.

**Materials and Methods**

**Ethics Statement**

This research did not involve purposeful killing of animals. All samples were gathered from dead free-ranging red deer legally shot by hunters during the depopulation management plan launched by the Stelvio National Park. Thus, no animals were killed specifically for this study. The plan was approved by the Italian Ministry of the Environment and Protection of Land and Sea and by The Institute for Environmental Protection and Research (ISPRA) and it was authorized by Lombardia Region (decree n° 387, 2/12/2011). Therefore the sampling and the study of the gathered material (blood serum) did not require an additional approval of the ethics committee.

**Study area**

The study area lies in Central Italian Alps (Stelvio National Park; Long 10.41; Lat 46.48) at an altitude between 1300 and 2400 m a.s.l. The very high population density of red deer recorded in this area led the National Park to launch a management plan to reduce deer density and their impact on forest regeneration and biodiversity. The study area was divided into two different macro-areas, 1 and 2 (respectively 772 ha and 707 ha wide) (Fig 1), in which radio-tracking has shown that deer movements between them does not occur although not physical barrier to transit exists. In area 1 “low anthropised” human settlements and agricultural landscapes (i.e. hay meadows around small villages) constitute a small fraction of the whole surface (7%) in contrast with area 2 “high anthropised” in which they are much more widely distributed and represent 32% of the total surface.
During two consecutive weeks between the end of November and the beginning of December 2012, 81 red deer sera (S1 Table) were collected from subjects culled during the depopulation management plan. For each subject age, sex, shooting area and body condition (i.e. Kidney Fat Index (KFI)) were registered. Since age is known to influence female fertility [37–38], adult females (> 2 years-old) were further grouped into three age classes (2–3 year-old, 4–6 year-old and >7 year-old). Moreover lactation (lactation present = 24; lactation absent = 10) and pregnancy (pregnant = 27; non pregnant = 7) were also registered. For each pregnant female, foetal morphometric measures (body weight and length) were recorded to determine the foetal development (gestational ages) according to [39].

Serological investigation

Sera were tested for the presence of anti-\textit{T. gondii} IgG using a commercial ELISA kit (ID Screen Toxoplasmosis Indirect ELISA, IDVET, Montpellier, France), validated for ruminants, with known sensitivity and specificity of respectively 91.3% and 98.7% [40]. The validation study of
the ELISA test was previously conducted by the manufacturer (IDVET, Montpellier, France) providing values of the coefficient of variation (CV%). In particular, repeatability (intra-assay repeatability) was evaluated by measuring the CV% of 96 repetitions of the positive control and a weak positive serum. The measured CV% was 6% and 8%, respectively. Reproducibility (inter-assay repeatability) was evaluated by performing the intra-plate repeatability assay on two separate runs. The CV% obtained was 7% for the positive control and 9% for the weak positive serum. Therefore, we conducted the test according to the manufacturer’s instructions, as previously performed by [33] for red deer and by Other Authors for domestic and wild animals [41–46]. The presence and quantity of antibodies (serological titre), that bind the *T. gondii* P30 antigen coated in microwells, was performed measuring the optical densities (OD) of the colorimetric reaction (spectrophotometer—450 nm). Additionally, results of each ELISA plate were further validated. In detail, if the mean value of the positive control ODs (OD<sub>pc</sub>) was greater than 0.350 (OD<sub>pc</sub> > 0.350) and the ratio of the mean OD values of the positive and negative controls (OD<sub>pc</sub> and OD<sub>nc</sub>) was greater than 3 (OD<sub>pc</sub>/OD<sub>nc</sub> > 3), the test was considered conclusive. The results were interpreted applying the supplied formula

\[
S/P \% = \left( \frac{OD_{\text{sample}} - OD_{\text{nc}}}{OD_{\text{pc}} - OD_{\text{nc}}} \right) \times 100
\]

and samples with S/P% ≥ 50% were classified as positive. As in this study we aimed to include serological titres in statistical analyses, in order to compare values from different ELISA plates, each serological titre was normalised for the correspondent cutoff<sub>50% s/p</sub> value applying the following formula:

\[
\text{Normalisedserologicaltitre} = \left( \frac{\text{serologicaltitre} - \text{cutoff}_{50\% \text{value}}}{\text{cutoff}_{50\% \text{value}}} \right)
\]

This transformation was graphically checked in order to verify the correspondence between the normalised value and the related S/P% of each sample.

**Statistical analysis**

The data were analysed through Generalized Linear Models (GLMs). This analytical approach was chosen since it is robust towards potential analytic criticalness of unbalanced sample size and further stratifications in categories (age classes, hinds, etc.). The analyses were undertaken using SPSS Statistic 20.0<sup>®</sup> software; values were significant when p < 0.05.

**Factors affecting *T. gondii* infection**

We used a binomial GLM to define the effects of host sex, age, body condition (KFI) and area on the probability of being seropositive to *T. gondii*. To investigate the effects of the same explanatory variables on infection dynamics, we modelled serological titres of seropositive subjects using a GLM with Gaussian distribution.

**T. gondii** effects on female fertility

The effect of *T. gondii* on female fertility was assessed through two GLMs. Firstly we used a binomial GLM in order to define the effects of serological titres, age, body condition (KFI) and area on the probability of being pregnant. Then, through a Gaussian GLM we investigated the effects of serological titres, age, body condition (KFI), area, lactation status and sampling day on the physiological foetal development (gestational ages).
All models were initially fitted with all their first order interactions and the minimal models were obtained simplifying by backward selection based on AIC and AICC values to eliminate factors and variables that did not contribute significantly to the explanatory power of the model. Post-hoc analysis (Sidak test) was performed when statistically significant factors or interactions were detected.

**Results**

**Factors affecting *T. gondii* infection**

Red deer showed an overall prevalence (p) of 39.5% (95% CI: 29–50). The seropositivity was significantly influenced by age class (S2 Table), with calves having a lower probability of being infected (p = 4.8%, 95% CI: 4.3–14) than yearling (p = 52.4%, 95% CI: 31–73.8) (Sidak test p = 0.01) and adult (p = 51.3%, 95% CI: 35.6–67) (Sidak test p = 0.013) red deer. No significant difference was recorded between the two latter age classes (Sidak test p > 0.05). No significant effect of the area was recorded (S2 Table) while sex and KFI were not retained in the minimal model.

Serological titres of positive red deer were significantly higher in yearlings than in adults (S3 Table). Area, sex and KFI were not retained in the minimal model.

**T. gondii** effects on female fertility

The probability of being pregnant was not influenced by any of the factors included in this analysis (p > 0.05).

The foetal development (gestational ages) were estimated to vary from 25 to 68 days. Statistical analysis showed a significant positive effect of sampling day (S4 Table) and of KFI (S4 Table and Fig 2) on foetal development. Moreover, serological titres influenced the foetal development and this effect differed between area and female age class (S4 Table). In particular, in area 1 “low anthropised” a negative effect of increasing serological titres on foetal development was recorded in females of each age class (S4 Table and Fig 3) while in area 2 “high anthropised” the negative effect of serological titres was registered on foetal development in 2–3 year-old females (S4 Table and Fig 3) but not in other age classes (S4 Table and Fig 3).

**Discussion**

The present study showed high seroprevalence of *T. gondii* infection in red deer with seropositive individuals concentrated in older age classes supporting horizontal transmission as the main route of infection. Moreover *T. gondii* serological titres showed no association with pregnancy status, but a relation between females’ serological titres and a lower foetal development emerged, suggesting potential effects of the parasite infection on deer reproduction.

In the study population calves did not contract *T. gondii* infection, except for one female, while a widespread seropositivity to the parasite was recorded in red deer above one year of age. Our findings confirm the increase of seroprevalence with age highlighted in previous surveys and ascribed to a progressive postnatal acquisition of *T. gondii* related to the oral route of infection with older animals being exposed for a longer time [30, 47–51]. On the contrary in [13] no statistically significant differences in *T. gondii* prevalence was observed between red deer calves and older age classes. In the study area, vertical transmission therefore appears unlikely while the evidence for horizontal transmission suggests that cats are the most likely principal source of environmental contamination (shedding infecting oocysts). In Central Italian Alps other felids, as lynx (*Lynx lynx*), are indeed only sporadic. However, the equal *T. gondii* prevalence observed between the two sampling areas, despite the different anthropisation...
levels, suggests that the environmental contamination is poorly sensitive to the domestic cat
density and is determined by other factors such as long lasting oocysts infectivity [52]. Moreover the stable prevalence between yearling and adult individuals, with higher serological titres observed in the former, leads to hypothesise two alternative infection processes. The first one suggests new infections with the acquisition of long-lasting immunity in yearling individuals and old infections with low serological titres in adult red deer. As adults seem not to contract new infections, an age-related change in susceptibility/exposure appears. The alternative process leads to hypothesise that adult age class can quickly get rid of new infections (i.e. recovery/seroconversion) providing stable prevalence and low serological titres. An age-related changes in host response to the infection (i.e. developing pathological symptoms, recovery/seroconversion) must be therefore considered. While with our data we cannot discriminate which mechanism is really occurring in our population, [30] supposed that red deer acquired the infection only temporarily getting rid of it in early adulthood supporting our second hypothesis. However, the suggested age-related change in rate of infection seems to be confirmed by *T. gondii* effects on foetal development which changed with female age. The protozoan appears not to directly affect the probability of being pregnant, unlike what was supposed in goats [53], but could indirectly affect red deer fertility impairing foetal development. In particular, this finding could be the consequence of an infection acquired before the breeding season which influenced females’ fertility by delaying mating or pregnancy or decreasing the foetal development. Young females could be more affected by *T. gondii* since they were still building up immunity against the parasite, without a complete resistance, and this could impair their foetal development.

Fig 2. Effect of Kidney Fat Index (KFI) on foetal development (in days). Dots represent observed values (rhombus: 2–3 year-old females, circles: 4–6 year-old females; triangles: >7 year-old females) while lines represent the values predicted by the selected model (light grey line: area 1; black line: area 2).

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138472.g002
However, in area 1 the *T. gondii* effect emerged even in middle-aged (4–6 year-old) and older (>7 year-old) females pointing out their higher susceptibility compared to same-aged females of area 2. Therefore, in older age classes *T. gondii* effects on foetal development appears to change with females’ area. In particular, a role of habitat characteristics of area 1 in affecting hinds’ physical condition and hence in impairing even older females’ response to the protozoan could be emphasized. Although the current data don’t allow us to assess the real mechanism which is occurring, Authors [54] have shown that hinds’ home range area (quality and quantity of forage, density, etc.) can have important effects on most aspects of their reproductive performances supporting our hypothesis. Therefore, future analyses investigating habitat characteristics of the two areas should be carried out in order to evaluate their actual effects on hinds and to establish a relation between these data and the emerged impact on females’ response to *T. gondii*.

Here new aspects of infection dynamics and effects of *T. gondii* were recorded in free-ranging red deer. Although our sample size and its further stratification into categories can appear contained, the sampling power was adequate to highlight the effects of the investigated factors excluding the occurrence of Type II error (i.e. not detection of effects when present). Additionally, sampling these free-ranging red deer from a National Park represents a great opportunity to achieve information about the host-parasite relationships in an unmanaged population. Due to the sampling coming from a single population, the results obtained in the present analyses should be however taken with care before being extended to larger environmental contexts. As this regards, experimental infections in farmed or captive-reared red deer can be further
powerful tools for providing additional information on the effects of parasites on wildlife populations, as highlighted by [55].

Conclusions
Our results showed high seroprevalence of *T. gondii* infection in older age classes and no infection, except for one female, in calves. Horizontal transmission appears, therefore, to be the main route of infection with feral and semi-domestic cats being the likely principal source of environmental contamination. Two alternative age-related *T. gondii* infection processes emerged and should be further investigated to discriminate which mechanism is really occurring. The pathogen seems not to prevent females becoming pregnant suggesting the resistance of this species to *T. gondii*-associated abortion. Nonetheless the negative effects on foetal development demonstrate that the parasite could have an indirect impact on red deer reproduction and thus, potentially, on population dynamics. In particular, young females of both areas appear susceptible to *T. gondii* effects confirming the suggested age-related change in rate of infection. On the other hand the impact on reproduction emerged only in middle-aged and older females from area 1 suggests an area-related change in *T. gondii* effects on older age classes supporting that environment can modulate the host-parasite interaction.
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